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Vi
localsthe people under muni pal ownership I 

have not included the lost taxes Which 
should properly be charged up against the 
income of the ferry. The value of the 
ferry property if assessed would be $100,- 
000, the rates on which would be $1,750.
Then the ferry pays, nothing for water 

i consumed, although it is credited with 
fares from every other cit-v department.

! By adding the lost taxes and water rates 
1 tn the interest charge and the deficiency 

in working expenses the annual cost of | of friends „f Mr. and
To the Editor of The Telegraph: were lamed what is known as terry im- the *«£? «° «•« . ^ j Mm. Joseph Sweet, Main street, Fair-

Sir,—In a previous communication on provement bonds amounting m the total (^ ,K y*J no niovc is mad^ to increase j v‘^c’ surprised them last Friday even-
the working out of municipal ownership m cum of $7i;850. A portion of this in- ^ "toils ' to make good this enormous in8 i,nd presented a handsome china din

debtednees was -paid out of the surplus deficit ner set.
earnings of the ferry tint in addition to mu\T \ BOWES ! „ .
the original cost of the firry the im-    11T ! E. L. Phillips and K. H. iairweathev
provement* made from time to time arc , _ ! have finished adjusting the losses on the |
represented in. the mty debt, by another TMr I (|\âl T Q ! IJ | f|L 1 Chatham pulm mill fire. The entire loss,
$50,000 or $100,000 altogether. Then there | ||£ LU 11 LillllU Ul is $12,290. divided about equally among |
in the cost of the Ludlow, the accounts for nineteen insurance companies.
which arc uot yet dosed but which'has I »|/r I (Tllirn --------------

than $80,000 already. It is j Ilk I A I I lyl r H Patrick McDonald, who had bis jaw
that the citi- : Lnl\L Ln I II1ILII broken in two places by a blow front a I

paying interest on $180,000[ _____ j deal at Clarendon, was discharged from
on account of the ferries. This with the j ; the hospital Saturday. A portion of his
sinking fund represents an annual charge Engineer Hunter Sees No Chance ofi jaw bone is missing, and he has difficulty
on the general assessment of $9,000,winch ! in talking,
it? not in any way charged up against the VvOfTy TOP IPlSUPZinCB IflGDi

- -------- ' Auctioneer ' T. T. Lantalum on Satur- |
The water is flowing from Lake Latimer day sold fifty acres of land on the Brandy] 

through tile city sluice to little Hiver] Brook road, in the parish of. Simondsj to] 
reservoir and the lake is being lowered. \V. E. Raymond, for $5'.ï. Auctioneer F. 
It is understood that this is not the re-j L. Potts also sold to J. V. Russell the j 
suit of any action by thc~city, but that ; James Crawford leasehold land with two I 
t he contractors have taken the matter in ! houses for $750 above a mortgage of $2,000. j 
hand and acted on their own responsi-1 " —
bijity. j Sergl. Major Barker, of the Northwest !

There is said to be very little if. any dan- ] Mounted Police, was at the Grand Union j 
gcr of tlic city being short of water on 1 Saturday on his way to bis old home in 
this account, it. will take some weeks to : Cambridge (Eng.). He lias been twenty- ! 
reduce the water to the 295 foot level, \ one years with the mounted' police, pro- |

vious to which he served thirteen years ! 
in the British cavalry. He was wounded 
in the Zulu war in 1879, and saw severe 
fighting in the Afridi campaign.

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP IN ST. JOHN V*M. M’s. UNRIVALLED $10 SUITS™ MENuThe new gas buoy wae placed in po*i- 
! tion on the foul ground? Monday by the! 
! government tie amer Lansdownc.

During the past week J. f>. Jones regia- , 
I tered four marriages and sixteen births.
1 The sexes were equally represented among 
; the babies.

•History and Analysis, of the Ferry Service Now Operated at 
an Annual Loss of Thousands of Dollars to the Tax

payers—Some Striking Facts.
THE GREATEST VALUE IN CANADA! \ '

i- i
t

Stylish Outside Reliable InsideI>

a"
MADE ACCORDING TO OUR ORDERS/*5t. John I dealt at some length with the

market house. In this connection I may 
remark that the sum of $13,333.33 was 
taken out of the market house sinking 
fun-d account by order of the common 
council in 1892 and applied to the pur
chase of a portion of the site of the 
ket house which at that time had been 
held under lease by the city—the latter 
having the option to purchase at a fixed 

the expiry of the lease. By this 
. action the sinking fund is bereft of the 
earnings of $13,333 and the current ac
count relieved of the annual rental charge 
of $800. In other words, the sinking fund 
instead of being applied to the purpose 
of extinguishing the bonds due in 1915 has 
been used to increase the real estate own
ed by the city and posterity will have to 
continue to pay the interest on a Ixÿul is- 

of at least $15,000. Under proper 
financial methods the acquired lease should 
have become an investment on account of 
ithe sinking fund and the rental should 
have been regularly charged to current 
account. Had this method been employed 
the sinking fund would have been in a 
(position to discharge over one-half of the 
(bonds at their due date instead of only 
one-third. But the history and practice 
of the common council of St. John is to 
forget all about the day of reckoning whop 
(bonds are issued. The future and poster
ity are left to look after themselves. It 
has always been so and apparently will 
continue so.

Another important public utility which 
has always been under the control of the 

council is the Oarleton ferry.
were unknown

1

Single-Breasted 
Double-Breasted 
Shape-Keeping 
Latest Colors 
Finely Tailored 
Honest Values 
No Old Stock

Fancy Tweeds 
Fancy Cheviots 
Blues and Blacks 
Stylish Checks 
New Overplaids 
Greys and Browns 
Reliable Worsteds

mar- r
v:cost more

within the estimate to sav 
zens arc now-

sum on

earnings of the ferry, but which is con
tributed out of the general taxes to pay 
the interest on the cost of the ferry 
which did not pay its running expenses.

tSiuce the union of St. John and I’ort- 
Jand ih 1889 the ferry has been a vexed 
question. Prior to union the people of 
the west side enjoyed a separate acsess- 
ment -which was always lower than the 
assessment on the east side. L nder tue 
terms of f he deed of settlement by which 
these special privileges were obtained the 
rate payers of the east side agreed to 
make good any deficiency in the earnings 
of tiie ferry and the interest for the ferry 
improvements debentures was annually 
assessed on the cast side while the people 
of tiie west side escaped taxation for fq£i*y 
purposes altogether. Following the loss 
of the special privileges they had so long 
cnjffyed there came an agitation for a 
free ferry which the council met by grant
ing a once cent fare, but this, although 
small enough, was further lessened by 
selling a bunch of tickets at about half 
a cent each, which were only available for 
a short time. As may be imagined the 
rate of fare was so low that the earning» 
of the ferry dwindled until the account 
got so far behind that something had to 
be done to pull it out of the slough. In 
1892 tiie total expenditure for the main
tenance of the ferry was $22,154, while the 
fares collected amounted to $19,488. This 
was the year in which the rates were 
raised, the account showing a deficit of 
$23.504 at the beginning of the year. The 
highway theory was evolved the follow
ing year when a committee of the coun
cil discovered that tiie average cost of 
maintaining the ferry was $24,000 and that 
it would Hçsfc the sum of $5,000
annually to kee.p up a high-

bet ween the east and west sides, and

1
)
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For Any Day in the Seven *r

which is practically the lowest point at 
which the sluice is effective.

In the meantime Messrs. Mooney are 
putting the finishing touches to the aque
duct in the tunnel and claim that they

have it finished and in working There were nineteen deaths in the city
last week, from the following causes : 

It has been contended that the lowering consumption, 3; heart failure, 2; shock, 
of the lake is being regarded as a matter senility, apoplexy, inanition, aneurism, 
of serious consequence in insurance circles convulsions, diphtheria, pneumonia, heart 
owing to the danger from fire if the city’s disease, cerebral hemorrhage, broncho 
water supply is impaired. H. G. Hunter, pneumonia, congestion of lungs, suppura- ; 
the resident engineer, was asked his opin- five cellulitis, and fracture of hip and de
ion on this point yesterday and said that i bility, one* each.
he had little doubt Messrs. Mooney would ! --------------
finish the aqueduct by the date named, ! As a result of the recent investigation 
and if water were then required in an j it is understood that the ferry committee 

Loch Lomond water could be will reéommend te the council that Ca.pt.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd. st. jonn, n. b.
win

I order by Fob. 1.

CHLORODYNEDr. J. Collis 
Browne’s

i
common
Btcam propelled vessels 
when the charter of St. John was framed 
and the ferry privileges of the river had 
a monetary value and passed to the control 
of the common council under the charter. 
We hear much in these days of the ferry 
being a high way bet weed the east and 
west sides of the city and as such it should 
he maintained without additional expense 
to those'who use it ; the whole cost, these 
people say, should be paid out of the gen- 
ci-al assessment. That this is a modern 
argument by those who wish aheap 
transportation is very apparent from the 
language of the charter under which the 
ferry privileges in tiie harbor of tôt. John 
pasêeel to the control of the common coun
cil' Under the charter the mayor, aider- 
men and commonalty of St. John 
given exclusive privileges “of settling, 
(pointing, establishing, ordering and direct
ing and shall and may settle, appoint, es
tablish, order and direct, such and so 
many ferries, anfl in such and 
places as the said common council, or the 
major part of them, shall think fit, etc. 
This exclusive privilege was granted not 
only between the different sections of the 
rity but also applied to a landing in Port
land and the common council was auth
orized “to let, sell or otherwise dispose of 
all or any such ferries to any person or 
persoms whomsoever; and the rents, issues, 
.profits, ferriages, fees and other advan
tages arising and accruing from such fer
ries, wo do hereby fully and freely, for us, 
our heirs and successors grant unto the 
•mayor, aldermen and commonalty of the 
city of St. John and to their successors 
forever.*'

From this language it is abundantly clear 
that the ferries were considered to he of 
value and to ultimately prove a source of 
revenue io the city soon to he. It is tin 
grandsons and great grandsons of those 
who benefit, by the ferry who have ad
vanced the highway idea-fur the purpose rf 
saving their own pockets. As a matter of 
fact there was a very respectable annual 
revenue derived from the ferries from the 
foundation of the city down to the con
struction of the first steapi ferry in 1838. 
Since the/ the ferry has been a constant 
drain on the general assessment. It has 
never paid running cxiienees and has piled 
up a huge .indebtedness. A private leasee 
made money out of the operation of the 
ferry during his lease, but when the lease 
had expired it was discovered that the 
boats' and approaches were in such a dila
pidated condition that they had practically 
to be rebuilt. Prior to the lease fully 
$50,000 had been expended 
obtained from tile sale of city bonds at 

time and another. The annual rental

Joseph B. Stubbs. THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
Joseph B. Stubbs, * almost a life-long 

resident of Carleton, died Thursday after 
a short illness. He was very popular and 
his death will be very much regretted. 
He was born in England, but came to 
Carleton while still a child. Mr. Stubbs 
is survived by his wife and two children 
—LeB. W. Stubbs, of the Globe, and Miss 
Laura .Stubbs, a nurse in Boston. Sisters 
arc Mrs. Joseph Sidney, of this city, and 
Mis.

■e 5 Asthma 
1 Bronchitis

Colds 
Coughs I
CHLORODYNE
CHLORODYNE
CHLORODYNE

si 5■83emergency
supplied to Lake Latimer to the extent of. F. H. Nice- be relieved of hie command 
several million gallon*» a day. on the ground that he wae edlely respon

sible for the accident t-o tiie Ludlow on 
Jan. 9 last, and that Leamdcr Est-ab rooks, 
the present mate4 be appointed to the va-

1■stef:

Havelock News.
Havelock, Jan. 22.—Rev. Mr. Howard rancv

occupied the .pulpit in Canaan on Sab- *--------------
hath forenoon and at Haverlockjn the The St Yjllcent de Paul Society of the 
evening. . ■ , . cathedral parish has organized a night

Mrs. J. 1\ . Robinson, of Elgin, who has Ke]100| and sewing classes. A cooking 
been visiting her brother-in-law, A. 11. schoo, jg 600u to bc established. The 
Robineon, returned ti> her home hi»^ ^eac]iers jn connection with the night 
evening .... j school are Mrs. W. J. Copies, Misses

Miss Emily Alwotste went to M lieaton | A]jœ Moran Elizabetli Mclnerney, Jose- 
Settlement today to take charge of the Dean, Bose Brady, Emily Bardslcy,
school there. Nellie Reed, Mary McMurray, and Kath-

Fred Chapman, a young man of about erjne j. O’Neill. Miss Lewis is at the 
twenty years of age, was‘killed by the ^ q{ ^ scbool
train while attempting to croee the track --------------
when going to work near Boston. He The vital statistics for the first three 
•wa* the youngest son of Thoe. \\. Chap- weeks of 190(J pre6ent an interesting study,
man, formerly of Upper Ridge, some four There have ‘been recorded forty-nine
miles from t hie village. deaths, twenty-one marriages and eighty-

G. Otty Sproul, eon of the late Thoe. S. fieven births. If the same proportion be-
Sproul, is back from the weed; and is tween births and deaths is kept up dur-
visiting relatives and friends in tills vicin- ing 1906 the population of St. John ought 
ity. soon to show a substantial increase. It

might also be noted that of the babies 
born during (the last three weeks forty-five 
were females and forty-two males.

A valuable lidrsc. belonging to James 
Lowell, M. P. P , was lulled on Saturday 
at the Inglewood Pulp Company’s works,

Musquash. Mr. Lowell had hired John Slavin.
out two horses to the company for the John slavin_ of Black' River, died Thure- 

, . , , in purpose of yarding logs. Me one was ! jn the General Public Hospital. Mr.
to survey lumber at Lower Ridge or m, s„ engaged Saturday a tree which was be-,fe1avin wa6 6isty-two years old and leaves 
that vicinity. ' | ing cut down in the vicinity, was caught dt htel.s and ,two OT1-s.

by the wind and fell, striking the horse |
I across the neck. He xvas killed instantly.
I The horse, it is said, was valued at $300. i

-------------- i Mns. Minar Saleh,
The sub-committee of the safety hoard ; Saleh, died Wednesday night at her home,

which is engaged in drafting the agree- ! 73 b>jn street, after two years illness.
An aching, breaking hack, sharp stabs 'ment with the Mowry Nut Company had j Mrs. Saleh had been several years in this 

of pain-tliat is kidney trouble. The kid-1 a meeting Saturday morning, at which H.| country, coming from Mount Lebanon, 
nevi, are really a spongy filter-a human! R. MoLellan, a Representative of the corn-) wherc her husband and seven children are 
filter to take iioison from the Wood. But ! T>any, was present Changes in the dratt, llow. at home Iwo ot her children are 
sick, weak kidneys cannot filter the blood] satisfactory to both parties were made, living m St. John Her body will be m-

filter*, get a-nd another meeting will be held tins terred in the New Catholic cemetery here, 
the uoit-on a-fternoon. It is likely that the agree- ; tbat being hei- wish expressed a short
hauL-iT-iitvi ment will be recommended and a special ; time before she died.

1 f.,, ,1 meeting of the^cwncil called to considci |
<lnd - it Anthin tWfet few days.

Is admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 
and valuable remedy ever discovered.

Is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
acts like a charm tn Diarrhœa, and Is the only 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.

rus ADAnVMF effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, 
VIILUKUUIllL Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.
mi ADAIWMF *5 the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumatism 
VIILUKUUIllL Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, &c.

or free
Wikon, of Somerville 

(Maisé.). W. E. Stubbs, of Chelsea, and 
"S. J. and Charles F., of this city, 91c 
brothers. Deceased was a warm sup
porter of the Liberal cause in Canada.

JosephP •> 0sI T

were
ap- Mrs. Alexander Cairns.

Mrs. Charlotte Jane Cairns, widow of 
Alexander Cairns, died after a long and 
tedious illness on Thursday. Mrs. Cairns 
was seventy-three years of age and was 
a daughter bf the late William McLeod, 
of Harvey, Albert county. She was loved 
and respected by all those who knew her. 
Deceased is survived by eight daughters 
and four sons. One of the daughters is 
Mis. R. B. Emerson, who is now in Paris. 
Another is the wife of Captain Potter, 
of the D. A. R. All are at home except
ing lMis. Emmerson.

way
that this amount should be assessed on 
the whole city. The capital expenditure 
on account of the ferry as represented in 
the bonded debt was neglected altogether 
or conveniently forgotten.

had been entirely honest they would 
have pointed out that the ferry revenue 
at existing rates was only $19,000 a year 
and that $5,000 more had to be raised to 
meet the expenses. To raise the ferry 
tolls would mean a howl from the west 
side and endanger the elections of some 
of those who voted for it, and the easiest 

out of the difficulty was to unload

so manyf
If the alder-

AÎways ask for “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” and beware of spurioue 
The genuine bears the words “Dr. J. Collis Browne'»compounds or imitations.

Chlorodyne” on tie Government, stamp of each bottle.v
r

Sold In Bottles. Prices in England \/VA, 2/9, and 4/6 Each
Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited, LONDON
LYMAN BROS. & CO., - Toronto LI*

fk z

II
Sole Manufacturers,

Wholesale Agents »J I way
tiie deficit on the general rates. The ex
tent to which this has been done since 
union is appalling and shows that after 
all tile average St. John ratepayer is a 
peace-loving individual, who when smitten 
on the one cheek benignly turns the other 
to the smiter.

Clifford O’Neill is quite ill with pneu
monia.

It is currently reported . that Lewis 
Perry has received the appointment of 
tire "warden made vacant by the resigna
tion of Samuel C. Thorne.

C. F. A heard went to Fredericton to
day to attend the Farmers’ and Dairy
men's Association.

W. C. Thorne has gone to the woods

Mrs. Hugh McKinnon.
Mrs. Hugh McKinnon, 

much-respected resident of Scotch Settle
ment, Westmorland, died there Thursday.

NOVA SCOTIA MATTERSgoing treatment but appeared io be get
ting 60 much better that ehe proposed to 
resume her work with the I. C. R. very 

She had been spending Sunday even-

aged andant

soon.
ing with some friends and retired at her 
usual hour in apparent good health. Twice 
during the night a friend with whom she 
lived was awakened by Mrs. O’Brien call
ing. The first time the friend gave Tier a 
headache powder. The second time Mrs. 
O’Brien said she was fainting and when 
her friend reached her bedside she was 
dead. Dr. J. M. Barry was summoned but 
could do nothing. Coroner Berryman was 
notified but decided that' an inquest was 

Mrs. O’Brien is survived by

E. B, Elderkin Speaks on Winter 
Fair Plans — Amherst May Get 
Power from Maccan.

traffic -of the ferryThe large extra 
since the inauguration of the winter port 
has greatly increased tiie revenues of the 
ferry, but there has also been an increase 
in the expenditure. The published figures 
for the past five years are as follows :

'
!
r ' E. B. Elderkin, president of the Marl-

SlOK KIDNEYS
time Winter Fair, is at the Royal, on his 

to Fredericton to attend the Farm-
Mrs. Minar Saleh.; Receipts, Expenditures.

$22,895 Mean Aching Backs and Sharp Stabbing |

27,890 ! datable.
. 28,673 33,49»
. 28,206 27,092

The indebtedness at the close of 1903 
amounted to $6,304, and a special assess
ment was ordered to make it good. From 
the above it will he seen that a very 
small addition to the revenues would 
make the ferry self-sustaining, sq far as 
working expenses are concerned, but un
der municipal ownership as it works out 
in St. Jolm the general rates are always 
appealed to to make good the deficiency 
instead of attempting first to collect it 
from the people who derive the chief ben
efit. In addition to the cost of the ferry 
service to the general ratepayer in inter
est on the bonded debt, which now 
amounts to $9,COO a year, the chamberlain 
lias received front assessments levied on 
account of the ferry in the past ten y cats 
the following sums:

wife of Mahisoor
ers’ & Dairymen's meeting. Mr. Elder
kin said Monday in connection with t!»e

...........  $23,721

........... 24,778

........... 26,603

1900..........
Pains that Make Life Almost L"nen-1901

unnecessary, 
lier husband and little daughter. She en
joyed the respect Of all who knew her. 
Her husband is away in England.

1902..
1903..
1904..

auction sale of pure-bred cattle to he held 
in Amherst in February, that according 
to the number -Of persons applying for 
catalogues, buyers will be much 
numerous than ever before.

In regard to the home show talked of, 
Mr. Elderkin could not say whether theie 
would he one or not, but they intended 
to enlarge the fair building by seventy- 
live feet length, and this added on 
to the building, which is uow 
long and 130 feet wide, would give excel
lent facilities, as scats would be built on 
each side and leave a clear space of good 
length and seventy feet width in the mid
dle.

i-
ï

li
a ■ moreMiss Annie E. Dimock.

Miss Annie E. Ditnoek, an aunt of 
Mayor White, died ;it het| residence, 99 
Wentworth street, Sunday* aged 54 years.
Miss Dftnock was a sister of Mrs. Y. S. 

rd of works met Saturday mom- Chipman, Jan. 19-The funeral of Mrs. U'ljRe. The funeraiVill he held this after- 
G S Mayes with regard to the W. C. King was held at 2 o’clock yester-

whic.li’ he would undertake the day afternoon front her late residence to
ring Which has been decided on at the Baptist church, where Rev. H. A.

Kind Point X sub-committee was ap- Brown conducted the funeral service, as-
po-inited to take the matter up with Mr. sisted by Rev. McD. Clarke. A united Mm. Jolmnna Gtmpbell, wife of Capt.

71 Maxes and arrange other details in con- choir of the Presbyterian and Baptist Alder T. Campbell, formerly of this city,
n ne,.'tion with the work. It has been de- churches sang appropriate selections. The ,iied in tit. Vincent's Hospital, New York.

t iei ,-filed to have the depth of the berths floral offerings were beautiful. The pall- Monday, aged 30 years. Mrs. Campbell was .
i thirty feet, which will require the removal hearers were A. P. Day, Will. Morrison, ■ id survived by two children besides her 12.7 people to hear lectures during the

of about 9 000 yards of material at an csti- Win. Briggs, John Darrah, Isaac Baird j husband. Mrs. John Spittal, of tins city. tajv. He also said that there vs now a
mated cost of $10,000. It is probable that alld J,. R. Wilson. - , is a sister. Capt. Campbell is just now proposition on foot ill Amherst to get tne
one berth will lie dredged at a time, and j Mrs. King will be greatly missed by a | with his schooner, ■ the Annie Louise |1UWci- to run their small lactones from
that the steamers will use one ot the I. C. ]0ving family and a large circle of friends, j Lockwood, on a trip lo New York. the Maccan Mines, which are seven miles
B picre or any other wharf which may The poor and afflicted will feel their loss, ; -------- 1 from Amherst. They intend to have the

—hblc. ' for she wae a friend indeed to them. | Mrs. Lavlnia HiU Kelley. ^/tCT

Mrs. Luvinia Hill Kelley, wife of Stc- done, said Mr. Elderkin, it will mean that 
phen B. Kelley, formerly ot St. Stephen there will be a great boom on in Am- 
(X.B.), died at her home in River He- herst.
bert (X-.S.l, on 21st inst. Th body was
taken to St. Stephen for burial. Deceased 

ixty-eight years old and leaves three ;
their loss. I

Im properly. The delicate human 
clogged with impurities, 
its left in the cystem t 
headaehets, rheumatifemj 
infiammation.
the one sure cWeeidr t-ick ki 
make new, 
clean a 
work, j 
kidn*

111:
roro]

pBk Fiik are Funeral of Mrs. W. C. King.the ferry.
ye. They 

blood, which t^she^ them 
them titrengtjE for their 1 ing 

^>t. — illiamrs* Pink Pile set the 
righM and make lame,a A ing backy 

and Sell. Mr. George jlliii^on, oj^ 
th^village»! Ohio (N. S.), ey6: 
tsoS now «hteen years old, yuœredJà 

’ iitM'ole anil severe pai|r» 
l^sed him many 
tri(% several medUpFer». but 

JÊF grew r-o 
■TSvork that 

a voungj^y on a farm. 
Æ)v. Williams' 
pe first medicine 
f the trouble. He

The 240 feet: would have been about half sufficient to pay 
the interest and provide a sinking fund for 
these bond* had it been used for that pur- 

Instead the annual rental was

earT
, onr.

Mrs. A. T. Campbell.I otri
dunqjed into the general revenue of the 

and the debt pasaed on to poeterity,
t

Mr. Elderkin said that the addition 
to make a class room to seat about

raty, , ,
just as the market debt was by a later 
generation of aldermen.

The agitation for a steam ferry in the 
■harbor of >t. John commenced in 1837 and
in 1833 the legislature of New Brunswick lgg3...........  ...........................-.............$7,297.19
made.a grant ot SU».to the erty t«. as- 18w........................................................  7,443.23 6.1k to the
si-t in providing landings. Ihc WM 1887 ................. •.................................... 4,262.94 We were achWed to tr
built by the Corporation jas «"1 ) 1898......................................................... 1,076.55j fink Pills, and lids waj
which made her initial trip on ScpwniDPr vcqu oiq on' a, 1 1 *i

ïïSUsUS; :::::: jE&
from MoTveod's shipyard on September 30, lh. \\ llh.in » 1 k ()n Monf]ay ]ast shc came to thacity and

#1841. The engines for the Victoria were $-~,,63.4o 1 illn will curiyidney trouble m it« mut-- crossing on the ferry fell between
built in {Scotland, while those of the Lady All thc.<e years the taxpayers, under C?cy<?rc toi mhjy j the boat and the floats and tiie shock has
Oolebrooke were the product of Barlow & the name of the city debt, have been V" ■ V ’Jr i ** i uctuaiix mai ei a cftt]v had a serious effect upon her
Sons, of TvhiF city. C-apt. Snlith wa«> ap- paying interest in addition to these sums ncM\ ,lc” W™ ' 11 .* 1<L a,v . '.(general health. She remained here Tues-
pointed ^hiip'rf husband for the ferry directly assessed on them. The last of the al tlJeI anaemia, indigos tion, Kk n > ^ but then returned home and on Sat-
vvhiçh wds operated under the direction ferry improvement debentures fell due in ! tl;oubIv> hver complaint erx^ipclas, pr x. H. Lunney was/eallcd to
of a committee of the common council. an(1 were paid off or reissued under I neuralgia .A. \ lt-iw dance, a « pojut Lepre{lux because of he#condition, j
There were many complaints then as mn$- the namc of city debt debentures. Taking i Uiv t>pcc131 allment|J ,oï gl0"',ng g,llls Monday she was not imprgFcd. Rev. ! 
and early in 18^11 Aid. McAvity moved one vear -with another for the past quar-1 ''onion " 11®*,e . 1 ( 1 p?n (n , YpJ!1 i I). S. O’Keefe went to mijpder to her]
111,It the ierrv revenues be sold with the lçr „£ , centurJ. a sm„ not Jess than ! rK'h".c“ i,n^ rc*n1anl> of their Wood. Die, M,m(lay, going by train Zd returning 
-ftiher city revenues. The result that ^3 qoo has been annually imposed on the T?.11,1,1.1110 p- 1 p;i| n\i, p '»> n* bv steamer. This is the ye referred to
-John MeSweeney wae the purchaser of the ratepaVers of St. John* to make up the V ,llmmei 1 mk 1 , 10 , 1 V J in the recent ferry investSition, the log- j A large number of friends, largelx
lorry privilege» for one yenr ending March deficiencv between the running cxpen.es tlie vv.-.-.i por ai-o„ml1 each hov. amii muj he containing tlic rnJT that “on the ! paper men, attended the funer.il services
3,. 1852, for .43,910. Th« «cm. ike a am, th/revenitt,s 0l the fory. Thekhow- ^ 15tl, a lady fell hetwenJhc boat and the | of David D. Fletcher Md Sunday a ter-

Him but the council paid all the ex- ; this vear js even wolw. lhal, tor the ; » bo^ or v°Hlemn < I'rori ' floats; not hurt.” W noon at Ins home, 1 Eldon struct, Dorclus-.
of maintaining the boats 1 he next ]a5t three years a« the expenses have been Medicine < o„ J.l ck- ------------ ■ «S#------------— ter. Mr. Fletcher was pohec headqu.irtci s

year H. B. Crosb)- became the lcaeee, pay- , . , y ! ville. Ont- ____________ g j reporter for the Advertiser, ami was one some
Ihc iorr.r\vcr^lcTcd0!o,i;,'blcnn1"f Urn ^1° cither' oftHe nthrtTvni]^ ' Hopewell Hill News. } QA STjQ R | A ~w.‘ Vl'c died MnIden.lTc",rly .Satin- prient, joined, in wishing the newly mar-

•:,r ^ : 1^.. Hill .fan «-.Mrs mu., FVln&ntjEnd Children. i Mr'am, m>s. Mac-
So^ra°t^^rr~“ ’^eSS % ^ ^ ^ - M "f WI di'J on Friday * Æ Æ | The KiAYOaZîe AlWBJS BOUgHt j ^ SoTofthci T.w'Af,':;.

annually In February, I860 John Mc- ^’OUO 7” nmnmg expenses alone. As The ^deceased who was nineteen years of . \ -------------- . I Harvard Gongi^ational church. Alter s|l(.nding two days will, Mrs. Allan Wm-
Sweeney became the leaeee lor a term of he u lhc fe!""C.!’ lu Ul,e ‘?xpayer» j age, was a daughter of the late Marvin ■ Bears \ briefly outlining the noble qualities of the den, of Carleton. they lient hack lo l.ol-
icn years at the annual rental of £600. lor ,Uef?ot a,!d h,nkiug turn! since the Cole, and had only hoc, married a 1,tile I Signature 1 departed, the minister read two poems, one li„a, where they Milt reside.
Mr McSweenev made money out of life "T°" , T'<, f> ’* ^ !ovcr a >™r: ,rr h^lwurt, *'w n, Scotch dialect., written by Mr. Fletcher. --------------- ™----------------
bargain although he had to build a new he ratepayers ol _ t John will be , leaves an infant a few da)* old. and her , --------------- • —--------------- I John Daniels, one of Mr. Fletcher s most DCD|U| A |\l CNIT I 10111 D AT0R
boat—the Prime of Wale»--at hie own compelled to contribute $100Ua year for mother, pow Mis. John ( hrmtopher ot Sussex News. ! intimate friends, and a co-worker, King My rtnlVI AIN LIN LIQUIDA Ufl
evrenec, the Ladv Colebrooke having been lc I*r,v]le8c « H | Hopewell Cape and one sister. The Am Countric with deep feeling. Mr. Dan
in constant eervite from-1841 On the ex- the fern«" were onned »!’ » l'nvate cor-! funeral took place yesterday. Tile niter Misses, Jan. 2.-1 he tuneial of Mar- | and James W. Oaldevwood sang the 
"... • MrSwcenev'r. lease in ]87fl Poration the, rates would be raised so that | ment was made in the Cape cemetery. j garct Hasten, wife of the late LeBajon | Jup| Safp p, the Arms of Jesus.

i',;,: /be nresent ferry stmrOuan- ,l"’v "ollIfl W interest on their cost and Rev. J. K. King, of Boiestown, former- ! Hazen, who died at her sons residence , Tb’ nall-bearciv, were James E. O'Con- 
rsn I ■ J,„rl .merited the ferry until Mav maintenance as well. In other words the : U- pastor of the Methodist church here, ! at Waterford, took place yesterday after- , n<i|, lolln Buchanan, Walter E. Colby, of
Ofi 1871 when a lease was issued to* the Peol,le who use the ferry would pay the ! spent Sunday in the village. j noon, at. 1.30 o’clock. Deceased Mas fifty- i t)H. Globe; T. Percy Harrison, of the New, ma tient liquidators for

’ ,. x.ii tb Ynierioan Baihvav MU » portion of which, under municipal 1 Herbert Lynde. of Hopewell Cape, who ! live years of age, and pneumonia caused I y01.j. Sun; Bussell Hathaway, of t tic As-1 ings & Loan Company by the master in or-
Vivent v years the annual ownership, the taxpayers arc now com- ! bought the goods from A. B. Bray, who her death. The funeral was largely ft- j sociated Press, and James Y\. t’aldcrwooil. dinary today. .Ml the dimWeiu interests

•'ÜkJ1 riti bein ' IM 501) The European PpM«l to make good, whether they hen- has gone out of the business, lias rented tended. Rev. J. B. Gough officiated. j There were several floral tributes. Buriat represented coneurrccSin the IlToiniment.
V’ v rie-n Railway eomnenv be- hy the ferry or otherwise. The con- the store owned by Alex. Rogers at the j Agnes Maud, wife of Hanford Snider, : waK ap Brookdalc cemetery, Dedham. • --------------- —•%------- §-------- a

“bintI I>nt ill 1877 alld the cite re- Uitlon of the ferry account and tlic man- Hill, where he will sell off at a reduced j died on Saturday at her late residence, | Boston Globe. A Clear-Skin acd 1
j : , ______0( (he ferries and agement of the ferry by the common eoun- price. ; Mountaindale. aged forty-two years, from -------- indicaleÆcânk Æ\u-

,bec h vc since been run'lie a committee oil will scarcely induce large or small rate- John A. West, of the I. C. R.. audit ■ pneumonia The funeral took p ace today Mrs. Charles O’Brien.
o ihc"— council. The cost of the Payers to desire further extension of civic office. Moncton, spent Sunday at his for-: at fOdlilo clock Rev. Mr. McLeod con-, ^ 0,BnH|, wifc uf (;harjto
ierrv hidden away in the old city debt ownership in St. John until some better ner home here , , Mvlakd «1,0 in- been in i O’Brien, died suddenly at. her home, IS CurcJ Bilious
- somewhere about $50.000. This is cx- method of managing the yese.it utilities I Ur taniMwth was called jesleroay to. Mw. >-'!"• >t«L d’, ’ “. j McadoM- street, tiumlav night, aged 32 tion, Sour til.fiach, Bad
elusive of two provincial grants made to owned by the corporation is devised. ■ sec Merrill Rcbmson. an old resident of Sour. 00 1 " “ tears She had ficen sick and was under- Blotches, and Less ofj
«ae city. Between 1866 and 1878 there' In considering the cost of the ferry to I this village, who « quite tick. 1 arrived home today. I^ara. ,-uc u a
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Thomaa Janies.

Thomas James, a very old and respected 
resident of Gray’s Mills, died there at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. Thomas Moore, 
last Friday. Deceased was ninety years 
old and dealth was the result of his ad
vanced age. The body wae brought to the| sons to mourn 
city Saturday and the funeral took place 
yesterday from the residence of Roberts 
Smith, Prince street. Rev. Mr. Bamford 
conducted the services and interment was 
at Cedar Hill cemetery.

Harcourt Items.
Harcourt, Jan. 22.—M.S. Colpitis and .t. 

Jones commenced lumbering operations 
list week for Councillor John Broun 

; ti.dmon River.
Rev. J. B. Champion held no service* j 

yesterday oil account of his illness. Mrs. 
Champion, who was also ill last week, is 
sonic better.

Mre. Walter Howard «cut to Rogeis- 
ville Saturday In visit friends.

Mr.-. David Johnson and her mother, 
Mrs. Hutchinson, visited Acadieville last 
week. Mrs. Johnson returned on Satur
day.

$) ■Jvr.: Weddings.

Macfarlanc-Long.

! Alexander Macfarlane, of Collina, was 
j married last* Wednesday to Airs. Ellen 
, Jane Long, of 1 he same place. 1 hr mar
riage, which was solemnized at the bride’s 
home, was performed by Rev. Y\ . II. 
IVnna, in the presence ot more than 
seventy guests. A numerous list ol hand- 

and costly presents showed the

The Late David Fletcher.

large
pen****i .James E. Buckler-, of the I. K. ser

vice, 1‘ictoii. is visiting his parent^ here.
Thomas Bowser, of Rex ton, who has 

been ill for some months, returned today 
from Montreal, where he lately went for 
tivatmem in the hospital there. 11c 16 
much improved.

Mrs. Thomas Ward, whose 71st birth
day came yesterday, was surprised

the previous night by a
large number of friends who had planned 
a •pound” party. A very agreetble even
ing was» spent. A good programme 
carried out. among which were speeches 
made by Rev. R. II. St avert and the 
chairman, J. Neales AN a then.

Ro$;&l Bank Agent Change.
,«^iUe. Jan. 22—F. T.. Murray, ageni 

Roxal Bank in Saekville, is to be 
isferred to Monet un in succession to 

f. McDougall, now absent on sick leave. 
Mr. Murray’s place will be filled by A. G. 
Putnam.

All

P

FOR YORK LOAN CO.
:

Toronto, .Ian. '22—(Sjceial)—1The National 
Trust. Company was formally appoint d pvr- 

thc York County »Sav-i .
s

cf
t

eye usuyy 
obtaiij^r by 

littcifi. Hicks—"Did you give up any bad habits 
Now Year's day.”

Wicks—"I didn’t and I did.”
‘Hicks—“What do yqu mean?”
Wicks—"By not making any résolutif - 

1 gave up tlie bad habit of lving every P • 
Year’s day.”

genu- 
Bloo^^'urifier.

C'onstipa- 
MPat h, Pimples, 
petite.
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